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Overview
In late June of this year, five to seven inches of
rain pummeled parts of mid-Michigan within 12
hours. Overnight, the Tittabawassee River rose
to more than 8-feet above flood stage – the
second highest level in recorded history – and
caused significant damage in Isabella, Midland,
and Bay Counties.
Within days of the storm, Michigan Lieutenant
Governor Calley declared a state of disaster.
From sinkholes to missing sections of roadway,
the rain and high water affected 105 roads in
Midland County. Nearly two dozen roads closed
temporarily due to high water and damage,
including major thoroughfares such as the east
and westbound sections of US-10. In total,
Midland County reported more than $7 million
in damage to its roads and bridges.
Role of entrant’s firm in the project
OHM Advisors provided surveying and
advanced GIS services for nine damaged county
roads and bridges. Five sites were included in
the initial scope and four more were part of a
request that followed later.
Utilizing GIS applications, OHM Advisors
created an overall map of the area. This map
assisted the team in determining the best access
to these sites, as many of the routes were
impassable. Two FAA-certified survey personnel
(a pilot and a visual observer) used DJI’s
Phantom 4 Pro Quadcopter (P4P) to collect
aerial photographs. Utilizing ESRI’s

Drone2Map (v1.2) software, they established
survey control points (aka Ground Control
Points or GCPs) in order to yield accurate X, Y
and Z values for the topographic mapping. This
also allowed the team to produce high-quality
orthorectified imagery for documentation and
other applications. In addition, video captured
birds-eye footage of eroded bridges, jammed
culverts, and destroyed roadways.
OHM Advisors’ GIS professionals used ArcGIS
Pro (v2.0.1) software to import the captured
survey data and produce large-scale detailed
maps for conditional assessment.
The survey team completed the first submittals
before the end of June. By early July, they
delivered orthomosaic imagery and topographic
mapping to design engineers at OHM Advisors,
which was approximately two weeks after
beginning work on behalf of the Midland
County Road Commission (MCRC). By
comparison, a traditional topographic survey
would have taken one day of field surveying for
each site and close to three weeks to deliver this
information to the design engineers.
Original or innovative application of new or
existing technology
In order to expedite the assessment of the flood
damage and still work safely within the unstable
areas, OHM Advisors proposed utilizing two
technologies not commonly used together:
unmanned aircraft system (UAS) technology
and GIS software (Drone2Map (v1.2)). By
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combining the two technologies, the team
documented the storm’s impact on Midland
County’s roads and bridges more quickly and
efficiently than with traditional survey.

detailed maps of the terrain and conditions in
ArcGIS Pro (v2.0.1).
Because ArcGIS Pro (v2.0.1) exports directly
into many different software suites, it was easy
to share terrain maps with the MCRC. The
software also handled the large amount of data
more smoothly than a pure CAD platform. By
approaching the project in this manner, the
team was able to take full advantage of the
capabilities of UAS mapping, while keeping
learning curves to a minimum. Instead of
having to deal with new software suites or
additional procedures, the information was
pushed to a handoff where traditional CAD
technicians view information in the same format
as any other survey data.

Due to preparation and research through GIS
applications, OHM Advisors was able to deploy
a team within a few days of the storm. That
team began the tasks of establishing ground
control points (GCPs) in safe locations, flying
the UAS, gathering topographic data, creating
base map information, video, and photos of
Midland County’s damaged infrastructure. The
GPCs served as aerial targets for positioning and
produced more accurate horizontal and vertical
data by than simply using UAS technology
alone. A Trimble R10 GPS unit, along with
MDOT’s CORS network, was used to establish
values for the GCPs. With the horizontal values
being in Michigan’s State Plane Coordinate
System and vertical values in NAVD88, all
captured data was easily combined with any GIS
applications. OHM Advisors’ GIS team created

From start to finish, this project took just five
working days within a two-week period. The
initial project scope was to collect data on five
sites. OHM Advisors gathered that data in a
day, processed and delivered it to the
engineering team less than two days later –
allowing the design team to begin to determine
the best options to address repairs. The
following week, MCRC asked OHM Advisors
to collect data for an additional four county
road sites. Once again, the survey team collected
and delivered the data to the engineering team
in less than three days.
The rapid turnaround put critical information
in front of the engineering design team much
earlier than is typical, which allowed them to
prioritize and address infrastructure repairs more
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quickly. Additionally, because UAS mapping
captures more data than traditional surveying
(millions of points versus a few hundred of
points for these projects), surface models were
more detailed than traditional survey.
Deployable in unstable areas such as the chasm
of a washed out bridge, UAS made it possible
for operators to capture elevations not possible
with traditional survey, as well as quickly and
accurately calculate items such as how much
earth needed replacement in eroded areas. It
showed potential scour locations along the
streams in real-time and allowed the team to
acquire additional data without revisiting the
site – as is often necessary with traditional
means. Having this level of detail at their
fingertips helped the design engineers and Road
Commission make informed decisions about
restoration more quickly and efficiently.
Future value of the engineering or surveying
profession
Flooding is the most common and costly natural
disaster in the country. In 2016 alone, the U.S.
endured five flood-related disasters that each
caused more than $1 billion in damages.
Communities and consulting firms need to react
quickly to minimize damage to the economy, the
environment, and people. The use of relatively
inexpensive UAS technology and GIS software is
a safe, accurate approach to gathering storm
damage data in less time than traditional survey.
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1. SAFETY - UAS technology provides a
safer means to provide inspection and
documentation in dangerous areas like
under bridges, the edges of crumbling
roadways, or near high waters with
floating debris. This is because operators
can stand at a distance from unsafe areas
to collect imagery instead of taking their
equipment into a tight area with unstable
debris, water, open manholes, and
uprooted trees.
2. RAPID MOBILIZATION - UAS
technology provides a much quicker
response time in disaster situations
because the equipment can be flown in
areas with limited, or no, access.
3. GREATER EFFICIENCY - A wider
field of view allows for data collection
from multiple sites in immediate vicinity
during one flight. Using UAS, our team
delivered data more than three times
faster than with traditional survey.
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4. ENHANCED DETAIL FOR
DECISION-MAKING – UAS survey
data is easily imported into civil
engineering design programs like
AutoCAD Civil 3D to create detailed
images for use in determining
appropriate design solutions. Similarly,
shape files containing historic GIS
information about the site are importable
into ArcMap for comparison. By
combining these technologies –highly
detailed remote sensing data and
photography with advanced GIS
mapping software – multiple decisionmaking tools were provided to the
project team.
Social, economic and sustainable design
considerations
It can take years for communities to rebuild
after a natural disaster. Residents are displaced,
access is restricted to employment/resources,
and businesses are crippled. While the flood
damage in mid-Michigan does not compare to
hurricane flooding in places like Texas this past
summer, it is a somewhat accurate
representation of what communities across the
country deal with at the local level – without
federal assistance for cleanup and repair.
Approximately half of Midland County’s
population lives in the City of Midland in the
southeast corner of the county. The other half
of its 83,000 residents span a mostly rural area.

With several major county roadways closed,
travel time significantly increased, and residents
had to find alternative routes to services. The
MCRC was concerned about its large elderly
population. It was essential to address
infrastructure repairs expeditiously so that
emergency vehicles, for example, could get
where most needed.
Our team’s job was to get data to the people
responsible for infrastructure solutions as
quickly as possible to minimize the impact on
the people in Midland County. UAS
technology, coupled with GIS software, helped
us to deliver faster than ever before.
Complexity
Aside from requiring special Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) licensing, UAS survey is
complex because it requires a different
awareness from the operator. Whereas
traditional survey focuses on the ground, UAS
technology acquires data from high above. Site
conditions such as heavy tree cover, the angle of
the sun, vertical structures, and power lines, can
skew results – requiring “nontraditional”
thinking from the surveyor. Our team made
adjustments in the field, based on experience, to
accommodate heavy vegetative cover. By
recognizing aboveground features and their
influence on mapping, they minimized
disruptions to surface modeling. This
methodology yielded a more accurate data set.
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Additionally, the software utilized to process
UAS photography is extremely technical –
requiring advanced knowledge to manipulate
the software and convey data in an easily
understandable exportable format for civil
engineering design programs like AutoCAD
Civil 3D. Dedicated GIS professionals from
OHM Advisors employed strong technical
backgrounds in mapping procedures and strong
computer skills to turn around processed data to
the engineering team quickly.

ability to utilize the GIS information for future
applications.

Exceeding owner’s needs
In times of crisis, safety and responsiveness are
critical for the repair of vital infrastructure.
MCRC was able to rely on OHM Advisors to
mobilize quickly from day one – combining
UAS and GIS technologies for data collection
and delivering a detailed final data set three
weeks before anticipated.
Being able to mobilize in a small fraction of the
expected timeframe meant more rapid delivery
of repair solutions and communication with the
community about the condition and status of
repairs to infrastructure. Videos and exhibits
created in ArcGIS (v2.0.1) were available to
help MCRC ease citizen concerns about repairs.

For Midland, a county in close proximity to a
river, tributaries, many creeks and streams, it is
important to have the quickest possible response
to flooding.
“I’m extremely pleased with how quickly they were
able to get information to the design team for
solutions. With so many other things to worry
about, this was of incredible value.” – Terry
Palmer, Managing Director of the Midland
County Road Commission.

While the cost of this project was comparable to
a traditional survey, MCRC has said that the
project approach offered a much larger return
on investment due to the quicker turnaround
time, the versatility of deliverables, and the
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Presentation Script
After close to seven inches of rain fell in a 12-hour period in late June of 2017, OHM
Advisors used unmanned aircraft system technology (UAS) and advanced GIS software
to document the impact of subsequent flooding on Midland County’s roads and bridges.
This unique combined approach captured conditions not possible with traditional
survey and produced extremely detailed images for analysis in a third of the time. The
shortened turnaround and enhanced data provided the engineering team and the
Midland County Road Commission with information needed to more quickly prioritize
and propose solutions for restoring damaged sites and ease citizen concerns.
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Brochure Text
OHM Advisors documented the impacts of historic flooding on Midland County’s roads
and bridges using unmanned aircraft system technology and advanced GIS software.
This approach captured conditions not possible with traditional survey and produced
detailed maps for analysis three times faster – allowing the engineering team to propose
restoration solutions more quickly.
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